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EDITORIAL NOTES.

—The Japanese are said to be con-
sidering the feasibility of adopting a
new language, an 3 to be wavering in
a choice between English and (ler-

man.
—The statistican of the Agricultural

Bureau reports the corn crop of the
present year as onc‘ of the largest that
has ever been raised. The oatscrop is
an average one, and the barley crop
samething better than last year.

—So dry had it become in New Jer-
sey that it is said the recent heavy
rains have made very little difference
as yet in the mountain streams in the
upper part of the State, the water dis-
appearing in the dry earth like a
sponge.

—Antiquarians are again busy in
guessing at the origin of Stonehenge.
It is conjectured that the monoliths are
relics of the glacial period, brought,
imbedded in ice, from the far north,
and left on dry earth when the ice-sea
melted away.

—Mr. James 'l'. Fields, in his recent
- ""s - -rs of the Situation,'•

expresses the opinion that with fewer
books there would be more culture.
how is this for an ex-publisher ? Iha
we herein find an exi,huation of Mr.
Fields' retirement from the trade?

—The absurdity of pot-dating week-
ly newspapers has exemplification in
the New York Ledger, the issue of
which bearing date of Saturday, Oc-
tober 28, said its popular contributor
Fanny Fern, was extremely ill, when
the fact Is she had been dead sixteen
days when the date of the paper was
reached.

—ln Kansas and Nebraska alone
over fifteen thousand entries were
made within the year under the home-
stead law. These entries represent a
population of fifteen thousand added to
these two States, on lands freely pre-
sented them by tho government, be-
sides a large number who acquired
their homes by purchase.

—Some of the Chicago papers, in dis-
cussing the Sunday saloon closing
question, are taking the ground that
lager beer is without intozic ding
properties. This is an error. An
analysis of numerous specimen sam-
ples of this beverage made last year
showed the presence of alcohol in
quantities ranging from 5.630 to 6.190
per cent.

—The m Mows of those who were em-
ployed as mechanics or workmen un-
der the government in 18GS-9, from
whose wages a portion was withdrawn
because of the reduction of hours, can
obtain the amount withheld on mak-
ing affidavit before a justice of the
peace, supported by the evidence of
two witnesses who have personal
knowledge of the facts.

—A vignette of thelate Thaddeus Ste-
vens, the "Great Commoner,' ofPenn-
sylvania, has just been completed at
the bureau of engraving and printing
in the Treasury Department, and will
be used upon either the nationt cur-
rency or revenue stamps. The like-
ness is perfect, and the work is pro-
nounced as one of the finest pieces of
engraving ever executed.

—Here i 3 in brief what the San Juan
boundary question amounts to: "The
decision of the Emperor of Germany
accords to the United States its claim
to the Island of San Juan, and all the
islands between the mainland on our
north-west boundary and the nearest
channel to Vancouver's Island. The
British claim was to all the Islands
west of the channel nearest the main-
land."

—ls the Indian capable of civiliza-
tion? The Pamunky tribe, number-
ing eighty-five persons, own and in-
habit a tract of land in King William
county, Va., of fourteen hundred and
sixty-six acres,of which seven hundred
are arable. They have a school, a Bap-
tist church and three 111 inisterA. Every
member of the tribe above the age of
fifteen years is a member of the church.

—President Grant's policy ofpaci flea.
tion has excited efforts among all
ecclesiastical bodies in behalf of the
Indians. Every denomination of
Christians has a mission to the scatter-
• tribes, and large sums of money

• every-year been contributed for
their education. And now the Epis-
copalians contemplate a broader basis
of operations than even their past ex-
tended efforts.

—Concerning the emancipation of
women, awriter In the Revue des Deux
Afondes tells us that it is by no means
a modern idea. Four hundred years
ago, writers were found to plead their
equality with men. In 1509, Corne-
lius Agrippa, very powerful in his day
as a thinker and author, wrote of the
"Superiority of Women to Men,"
which he demonstrated in thirty chap-
ters by acloud of mythological, physi-
cal, historical, cabalistic and moral
proofs. Arguments for the equality of
women are found even in Plato.

—Chicago is not alone in her glory
as the phoenix of the continent, if not
of the world. Little Peshtigo, reduced
to a heap of ashes and cinders in the
great forest fires of a year ago, has re-
stored herself quite as thoroughly as
the Garden City. With less assistance
from the outside world, half buried in
the dense north-western forest, the
sturdy little town has risen from her
ashes almost unaided and alone, and
stands forth to-day strongerthan before
she was swept over by the whirlwind
of flame.

OU Ft 'V ICTORY
'The results of , k•

not yet twill r•fll:rod figure-%
But I.noup,h lzhov,•:1 to ff-tnon-,tl•:it,

that the Republican party hanelfleve.l
the grandest political triumph in the
history of popublr f4overf;nlent. Tifis
settle=
these

MIMI I; • m

1. That a party of iwiticii,/cs coin-

mr,nds Ow respect of an intelligent
people, in spite of crror,4 of judgment
or policy in its repre;-entativc.

2. That Anieriroti,; (-,innot ,e-

-duced into troAitig a party that asks
for power on the ;4trength of a 41,nytt-

sion, or rather turgiveNalim
few months old

3. That the Bourbon 1), toper:icy de-
termined to die, and did dip, with their
ancient colors flying —repudiating the
sale effected by their lenders at Balti-
more, by refusing to vole for Ureeley.

4. That the statesmanship which
brings results, is preferred by the
masses to that which flks from one
impracticable theory to another.

5. That the workingmen of the
country know their true interest, and
chose the protection plank in our plat-
:'‘‘rni rather than the "non-inter-
ference" of the white-hatted philoso-
pher (?)

And finally, and greater and more
Important than all, it is settled that
the march of liberal ideas shall still
be onward. The old spirit of Conser-
vatism which has endeavored to clog
11-e wheels of natienal progress for
forty years will never he able to rally
a party around The new
party which mmu,t novz :-..ucceed dead
Democracy will he forced to take ad-
vanced position, and the great pritlii-
ples on which the war was fought will
henceforth be recognized as common
ground.

Now that the next four years are
provided for, the duty ofthe hour is to
purge the successful party from its
abuses, lest its history be that of its
predecessors, and it in turn he set
aside by a purer organization.
trust this may he done, and that 11e-
publicanism may be aL; trne to its
great principles in the la of victory
as it has ever been in the day of trial.

Enough glory for one day

BEECHEII-111TON SUNNDAL
In another column we give in con-

densed shape one of the strangest
scandals of modern times. It is com-
piled from a lengthy article in 11 1)(1(1-

lreddy, in which it
first appeared. The story is told in a
very circumstantial manner, but until
the matter is further developed, it is
scarcely just to give an opinion as to
its truth.

The two women ~sisters) who pub-
lish that paper have been notorious as
agitators of social questions—their
leading doctrine 'icing that the insti-
tution of marriage is no longer desira-
ble, and should he subverted to give
place, if we understand them, to entire
freedom in the relations between the
sexes. To us, their doctrines are
monstrous; and If they practice as
they preach, their statements of this
kind should not be received as tact
without other evidence.

While the story P:4th.; :d most in-
credible, it is clear tie the accused
parties cannot remain silent without
danger to their reputation, nor in Mr.
Beecher's case withont injury to his
church. If the story be false, it is
easy for the several parties named as
cognizant or the facts, to deny them
publicly. This may yet he done: but
it is singular that the 'United States
law against improper publications,
and another libel Num a private citi-
zen, should receive immediate atten-
tion, while so vile a charge against a
leading clergyman Is suffered to sleep.

We suspend judgment until further
developments give us more light.

TILANKSGIVING.
The Governor of Pennsylvania has

issued a proclamation requesting - a
compliance with the recommendation
of the President that Thursday, the
28th day of November. be sot anal t as
a day of praise, preyer and thanksgiv-
ing. The Crow:times proclamation
says: "Let thanks be given to Al-
mighty God that Ile has bestowed
upon us all the common blessings of
life, given us health and relieved us
from pestilem ,e; that labor is abun-
dantly rewarded ; that we have no
dread of impending famine, or fear of
industriai or commercial distress; that
the arts, sciences, general education,
and the sentiments of peace and good
will aro steadily advancing. Let us
be especially thankful for the great
privileges of American citizenship;
for the untrammeled expression of
opinion ; that our political rights still
remain safe under beneficent laws and
in the hands of anorder-loving people;
and that 'equal and exact justice' is
vouchsafed to all. For these, and for
all other civil, social and religious
blessings we enjoy, let us yield the ;
sincere tribute of grateful hearts, and I
humbly beseech their continuance."
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Massachusetts ..
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Connecticut.....
Now Y0rk.......
New Jersey.....
Pennsylvania ..

Del;Mare
Maryland
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North Carolina..
South Carolina..
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TUERE is a strong movement in
Franco in favor of compulsory (Aiwa-
tiou. The French aro thus taking ,
lessons from their conquerors, with Ewhom education is just as coin pulsory

ME

as military service. The Prussian
government has long acted upon the Total 514 NO 307 ita

theory that the citizen belonged to the Of course there may be some changes

State and that the State could afford ; in the above, but we think it will )be
to allow no one subject to its laws to found very nearly correct. We *lll

•grow up in ignorance. This country give an exact table in our next.
will hold the sameopinion by-and-hy.

111 11,Atien, in the extinct Greeley Run-
ner, predicted 70,000 majority for I
Buckalew. Probably he had been'
drinking too much—water, and saw
things reversed. How was It?

—Kansas is the most fertile State in i
the Union. One potato hill recently
turned out half a bushel of rattle-
snakes.
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UNOFFICIAL. OUR SPLEifIDID TRIUMPH.! I.:ST PAPER
The lowing are the unofficial ma-

jorities reported from the several elec-
tion districts of Lancaster county. As
ehiewi:ere stated, they indicate an offi-
cial majority of at least t 0 !';
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SO ME 01.` Dun LATE DESPATIL'In ES

We have met the enemy, and they
sire nowhere. 2\ n I we didn't meet all
of then, either. They two not at the
polls. The Democracy didn't relish a
crow diet. There never were over six
or seven Liberals. Hence between the
two stools, Uncle Horace carne to the
ground. He c•ov;e down upon his old
white bat. Tjagowternocrafic rooster
sat I herein -17pon•snit)" ancient eggs,
labeled States' lights. Schurz such
by, counting the prospectve chickery:.
But they came not forth. And when
the farmer's weight desoeadcd, instead
of the expected brood, there arose a
fragrance not of "Araby the blest"—
we will not pursue it further—lad it
killed the rooster•.

Till0)1:NT1:1.."
Grant and Wilson have apparently

carried all the Northern, and at least
half of the• Southern Stales. How is
that for a "tidal wave ?"

Titt: hANs sTATi:
will he PonnOylvania, from the pre,,ent
indiration. "Mere is no telling what
the official trudority may figure up to,
but it will e. N 1 50,000, and may be
75,000. Is tit too high? Look at

yOith he ,8000
'antagonist,
other Fide. I
tit& Defficer

ARD L.
while lier Gild
illy 3500 the
City, the 'lvin-

gives 493
for Grant ! .1 ds good all over
the State, we will give over 100,000.

()1.711 DESPATCHES
We give a few of our specials from

distinguished met], illustrated by Nast-
y ‘N,OOd-euts, forwarded by telegraph :

uEscitAt wuNT's
is brief and to the point; he always is

Nor. 5, Midnight—All hatched out.--U. S. G.
CARLO SCHURZ,

being a poet, sends us a line of hisfavo-
song, for
proposes

['or an ex-
py-right.
It here :

i \oit,,tza
ou,—_,L

L
pan `il';i ;~'

~.! ~,.

aimal he
_,-57 bewails

•-•,--4440 has turned up in the
hands of the Chicago police. carrying
too much "non-intoxicating" lager.

BEN BUTLEIL,
smother iloet, sends us the following

,nisu men or 4c,014,-.,

vArenk A. sea in a bowl :

jk( bowl had beansituq..r Iry ,x,4.

V.l
Pots /i.

hati,l

Nobrit-ka.
1. iri~l aui,

l 'a Ifforniti,

Nei !Ilia*
Oregon,

\' i r_•inin,

A inlruw►,

Jlf•,.~ssipiil

Ilorid,i,

,rkuu•us.

AND YE ELEPHANT REJOICETH
THE LARGEST POPULAR MAJORITY EVER GIVEN TO ANY PRESIDENT!

NorlliCarolina.
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NEWS AND OTHER ITEMS.

..111.1V0 b•allter hal,"
frOal C,

the month.
.1t Nt'NV YOrk, 1.11r:a Nr, the stain. of

sir waln.r •;•01.t. in Central PAIL w0,4

(14%tlicatol with imposinlz tvremonie,,.

I.ioLn N Ivuturitni Ncry Vet k
on the ":Nii!o,t,“ of •,cotlatt(l. ri
lecturcr h. said to cotton to nohoily.

Pork paching, ham already commeneeli
in Kansas City, . -Tismonri, and several
hundred hogs are heinr slaughtered
daily,

At San Frauei,eo,
Aushoro was fined i:4.l(iiin 14,r libeling
Miss 01;arman, the "e4eaped
nun."

Iteturis of the recent l'arlimnentary
alections in England show eimservative
gains, indicatin, a in the min-
istry.

Ann Campbell, a dairy-maid of Corn-
wall. ( 'annfla. died fit the tender age of
one hnndnd and thirty-one yearg re-
cently.

The Nvw York Worhi showy how the
horselicti man by telling what
it know, ah.on the cow pest. Its zoolo-
gy is a hit mixed.

nuniher ti: the 'exit' Of
the campaign FATIIER. ,‘ BRA
\Vt. hope ood \ pel't that off our cam-
paign subscribers wiil at once renew
their •titiseription for the year. We
will extend to them the Pnllle (1.1..;111a
te.; was preyion,,ly i;ffered to Ent.,rpei..:e
Fabberitals -to ri t.ive lora year's
sid,seription, until lA of January.
Let as Itavo the nanici immediately,
as We cannot nralertal:e to supply
back nunther.

Several New jersey capitalists have
reccrntlti• started business in Texas, and
a large gang of mechanics from the same
State are about going to Peru on a three
year- contract.

It is believed that lir. Glanstone will
oppose the payment of the Alabama
awards by special loan, hut will favor
the pay no of the 51.1,000,000 in instal-
-1110111,1 by the issue of exchequer bonds.

Ti! Adams Express Company is seek-
ing an injunction in the Philadelphia
courts against the action of the Phila-
delphia and Heading Itai!road, in taking
the express business into its own hands.

CApt:lin Johnson. of the Norwegian
Arctic Ex pi di, ion, has found seas free of
ice northwe-t ward of Spitzbergen, with
indie Ili ins of powerinl oceanic currents,
calentat-il to keep open the higher polar
seas.

Aiihy Sage Richardson appears
to have found great favor in the eyes of
the pr-ophi of Colorado as a dramatic
re nder. Silk' drew large audiences, and
won eii!Losiatie applauQe wherever she

ri.O.

PHILADELPHIA IVai Ont. of the
places vi•hele the inajority (lift 119 t

shire the State election.
Not so many votes wore iturtritfaclured
for Grant rs fin I tartrant:--1 he Na-
tional party has not 'Net come flown
to Ow level of 1'.0.4.1Ctu0-rln.

Kontu;•ky otwors say that .loel
Hart. !he .I,teat, Horcntinr sculpt(tr, Ono!
WiltChimne3s atiil f,..nces in 11.)orhon

county. _Many of them are still stand-
int:, 'time testimonials of the oi*,in of

In the lust number of trooahitit&
7(ylin's 'IN. V iotoria

NVoailtull pablishos a thrce- paze arti-
cle, curt -fully und cireutnstontially
written, in %thicit !-he mattes the fol-
lwing char„} ,.:, and refors by 1191710 to

great gen
POnlills find cifitsiihttion under the

severest trials, as for instance the young
Bostonian who said that be was glad of
the horse disease for one thing, and that
was, his rival could not carry his inamo-
rata to ride for a week at least.

the person!, nwntioned - claiming' to The redoubtful "Bullido ill''Bis now
give her 110t0,4 of a VOllverAat ion with the "Honorable W. F. Cody," member
it revolter who interviewed her on the ofthe Nebraska Legislature from Lincoln
8111'.k"!t, and wi"''t";el"aq, wag not county. Ibe will naturally be made
Pala klw‘l ---maP"PrPs"e, a" she 1"auchairman of the Committee of L'odyti-
ates. We fir't g'iv" the sal'hlare of cation of Laws relating to Indians.
her (din MPS

She begins by disclaiming lioAllity to The llritish people are great meddlers
Bci•ther, and giving as her reason for . with Lhe hones of the dead. The body
the pit blii,at ion her own views of mar- of Hobert I turns has been dug up twice,
riage, it nd asserting that he believes at least, and the last time the authorities ot'
the same an/I practises upon the he.. i t Dumfries I,lasted that they had replaced
lief. She then as,,erts that at at Woman i the skull "in a box lined with the softest
Sutfrag,e meeting at 'Washington In material''..'
1870, several ladies tnong them lea- Another (Anna is to be made this winter
belle Beecher Ilookeri hart determined to have the capital of West Virginia re-
to snub her ; a strange gentleman : moved from Charlestown toamore central

forward end 'said it did not j locailion. Many towns aspire to the
become 11 Beecher to do so, because he feeler of being the seat of the State eov-

, was assured that "Rev. Ilenry Ward eminent, and it looks as if there would
Beecher preached to at least twenty of be a lively tight ou the question.
his mistresses every Sunday.), After Considerable anxiety is felt by farmersthis mt,. woodhou teas well treated, in California respecting the safely ofbut sought no solution of the remark.
Sri bsoquentlMrPauline Wright their grain, it being apprehended thaty s. the rainy season will set in before theyDavis voluntarily related to MN. W.
a conversation with MN. Theodore shall have succeeded in !lensing it for the
Tilton, in which the latter "spoke winter, in many districts temporary

buildings have been erected fur storage.freely of a long series of intimate and
so-called criminal relations with Mr. The hike disasters during the recent,
Beecher," of the discovery of the facts equiuoxial storm were many and serious.
by Tilton, and his consequent abuse of Two propellers, one tuff, one hark, a
her. Mrs. \V. claims next to have brig, twelve schoonere. four SCOWS, and
heard the story from Mrs. Elizabeth six barges were totally lost, valued at
Cady Stanton, who had it from Tilton over 8250,000. Sixty-three vessels were
hinisejf. Subsequently. she eays, Til- also stranded, and sixty-eight lives were
ton confided it to her (Woodhull) with lost.
his Own lips, saying that he had

LI
mi

1. iargest snow-plow in the world islearned the feces from his little (laugh- approaching completion in Omaha. Theter, and on charging them upon Mrs. monster will weigh fifty tons, and willT. she confessed; that bßeecherhad(in e operated by three of the heaviest en-his Miseries.) forced from Mrs. Tilton a Ines on the road. It is calculated that.letter exonerating him, which was re- Rifles
ere can De. very few snow drifts on thecovered from grim (Beecher) at the Union Pacific that this plow will notpoint of a pistol and by threat. of in- clean out.

staid death, by Mr. Prank Moulton,
Governor Smith, of Georgia, has issuedwho put the paper in hie rib 1.0. Mr.. invitations to the Governors of theMoulton, she says, subsequently con- Western and Southern States, to meetfirmed this part of the story in con-

versation with her. She reasoned with at Atlanta on the 19th of November, for
Tilton from her standpoint, and he be- : the purpose of deliberating upon the
came reconciled to 13: ocher, nod told subject of a canal to connect the Ten-ad
him he had nothing to fear from him. nessee river with the Atlantic ocean at or
Tilton then introdueed Mrs. W. to I near Savannah.
Beecher, and they discussed the whole The geologists st the Central Park,
preidem together, she finding Beech- New York. have made a. grand collec-
er's views to agree with her own, hut , tion of building stones, useful and orna-
he refused to preach them because it : mental, including American granites.
would ruin his church. Beecher knew marbles and sandstones, the marbles of
that rho knew the facts relative to Mrs. Italy, Scotch granites, the green serpen-
Titton. She demanded that he go with , tine from Ireland, and all varieties
her upon the platform at Steinway known to architecture.
hall, and threatened exposure If he re- The Chinese of the Pacific Slope arebleed ; he begged to be spared, and just howhaving what they call theirshe hearing of threats :lg./Mat her life, • annual '`devil driving." They keep tipallowed Tilton to introd Live her instead. : a terrible religious uproar for aboutShe now makes the story public not i eight days, and the evil one is supposedhecauee she wishes to injure Beecher, then to be effectually eliminated, and thebut to force him into the advocacy (4
her (and as she alleges, his own) vineyard of the soul rendered secure for

another twelve-month.upon the marrilige question.
So much for the s barge against A new use for petroleum has recently

Beecher. The same issue contained been discovered by the Director of the
a horrible story about L. D. Challis, Brussels i/arten of Acclimatization, and
and references to other parties, with that is the instantaneous destruction of
threats of future disclosures selected ticks in animals. The plan is to rub the
from some five hundred "biographies" parts with oil of petroleum, the votalili-
of leading men whicir she claims to zation of which causes the immediate
possess. asphyxia of the animalcule?.

Since the publication et' the paper The Newhe New Orleans papers complain of(two or three days idea.) Mrs. Wood- i a scarcity of tonnage in that city. Therehull and Miss Clatlin were arrested on is now a stock of 125,0CCIbuehels of grainthe charge of circulating obscene lit- there awaiting shipment, and there areerature through the, ma a no vessels to take it. Two small steamersU. S. law on that subject. Before the took out, last week, about 100,000 bushels.Commissioner, they were required to I but these small cargoes are insufficient togive bail, $BOOO each, and in default ofl
the bail they are now in jail. Colonel iceup the commercial character of New
Blood, M rs. Woodhull's reputed hus- Orleans.. •
band, hits been arrested for libel. The coroner's inquest at Portsmouth,

Thus far, there is nothing from the New Hampshire, on the recent Eastern
Beecher side of the question, and railroad accident, developed a singular
everybody looks for the denial which ease of mistaken identity, three witnesses
was confidently expected to be Im independently singling out the conductor
mediate)), forthcoming. The parties Smith as the brakesman Dow, though
who aro asserted to know the facts are two of the deponents were relatives of
all quite well-known, respectable and the latter, and the two men were as un-
worthy people, and can be produced. like as possible.
Why nothing has been done is a mys- Au Indianfarmer the other day killed
tery, unless the charge is true, which a steer, in the heart of wbich was astone
seems almost beyond belief. If false, the size of a small walnut—or something
it would seem that the interests of the resembling haff-hurnt limestone more
great church over which Mr. Beecher than anything else. The formation,
presides should demand prompt refu- whatever it might be called, was loose in
tation of the vile slander. 'We can one of the cells of the heart. The heart
only wait for time to throw light upon I was perfectly sound and showed no evi-
the subject. deuce of disease.
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Republican majority 7888.
°'Vute.l 'tiS with WaNhington
The most significant lesson of the

figures will he the falling off of the
Democratic vote when the full count is
published.

PROBIBILITIES.
i•'rom the meagre returns now be-

fore us, it would seem us though
Grant had carried as many as three
hundred electoral votes; and we there-
fore publish the following
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bottoio of the i;.iund to he cov-
ered to the depth of several inches with
slime and lihh, wit of which the disease
hid sprunli. an:1 \Nt.P. ,1i -.',roved the
people who let it I aril there.

The exp-rhm,il. at, Westvillo, Conn.,
of f t factory Ino ;i,. i x tract ion of oil from
cotton waioe, 1 1.1: FoN ,1 a ilecid,!(l sue-
vess. By pr. wess IrLi grimy, greasy
rags and avast, , e,,tt ,l aro real red per-
fectly pure, ,al,,rlys ,:ml merchantable.
The waste el. the (',,niu and
Massachus,tts ill more
than supply th w•••.:.1 4 with m.ttcrial.

A young child, ,itrivrin:.: com hydro
phohin, wits it . ntic put hit ort Turkish
`oath at St. I.,otis nut :to rolit.ved that
she afterward slept ,ouoillylOr name time,
bidding fair t, %Own her mother
removed hor to t!,;, ho.i.ital, where
she soon diva. Tito u;olloal attendants
are induced to 11.1;1.% I . ILI!, taken in its
early stalf,s, liir p tit ht. tihtatned
out.

The new r of Ow
of which rep:los It'tVe a:ready peen made,
are the voin,,l tli r into ..11 izona from
one or thc most ramoo, s•,o,ra niwe
near the boundary, which. to the
Apaches, have h n ! ct ntury only
partially work, d. I! his ht`ell
lieved that illy p.ir;:, of hies,,
veins were on t!..• .I,:'.r. lc .1! of the
boundary.
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horses being (i Pi a human
bein,..; is rep,' n•d ken! 1; ,sine. The
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his Inast.s, ,ttddcal, v.-itil the
disea,e, and wiz., 1,) his home.
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vim-him:and ronr,:!;.r nose and
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exp,rl 'l': • E,.( wiry anci
1)r.,1..(1 intrc!i.l!", , 110 t vil
of h,tttt ts!l,•rt,;,: n
ef,turitry to Eur.ii.o.

A secret sno:oty ilILln illi nn;
in it, lia4 Iti-
dninn. II is v 12,;#
niain2ut ar.
sworn to refrain frown
of cacti the I,l'r i• .1011 S of the
order extend hilcicro atld post;n4e•
stamp., 1.1.1(1 tlt i :1, 1't';1:). :ill itr tlla
Unit( 4 St.!In. with
da1111in!~ thy` VL•i.:, ,Ittni

V$ " 11!':! 1 'Ni!tt lour children,
ranging in age fn•iii i wii ;o ld t half to

HITIVO/liiiCi,•vetind from
11:•,viw,; El,' entire di-,

lance, Il' votingc.st having lueu
carried in its ni,,tlasr's arms. She is tilts
:'only to Memphis, where she expects to
find a brother, wilo will lrive her and be:-
children a (Irterniined to
walk lo her ‘l,4tiniiti(iii, the juvenile
\Vestons thin't tnrilk down on the road.

The numlitd of Americans in Paris is
very great. Every hotel in the city is
full to ()widowing, and the majority of
the guests are from the. United States. It
is the same throughout Europe ;%vherever
the tide of pleasure travel leads, Ameri-
ca is represented its it scarcely ever was
represented ',im!. Alt ioligh this is
generally the season of return form
European tours, there appear to be its
many Americans arriving abroad as
there are leaving.

Paris newspapers complain of a great
falling oil in the trade in Parisian arti-
cles. Not long ago the French COMMiS-
sion merchants dispatched to the retail
houses abroad, particularly to Italy,
nine-tenthsof theent ire Paris production
of toys and such like foods. Germany
appeared as a purchaser to the extent of
a tenth of the foreii4n export. Now,
however, the French commission mer-
chants do not supply more than fifty per
cent. of their orders front Paris.

Mrs. Greeley had some peculiar ideas,
which her future biographer will no
doubt notiee. She believed in Nature,
and in letting Nature alone. She used
to believe that children ought to ho
brought up in a state of Nature, un-
trammeled by clothing. la her religious
belief, Mrs. Greeley was a strong Uni-
versalist. She believed thorouOily
rewards and punishments as we go
along, and that if the wicked escape the
penalties of the legal code, that con-
science "which (loth make cowards of us
all," will inflict penalties of a secret.
sting. In the end, she believed in the
universal salvation of all mankind, but
she always thought, wiilt Bon Adhem,
that he whose name was writ "as one
who loved his fellow-men," would one
day, in that purer world beyond, "lead
all the rust."

Last year the Ladies' Missionary No-
ciety of the Methodist Church dispatched
a young lady from New York city as a
female missionary teacher to India. The
expense of outfit and passage to India
for a missionary id one thoudand
No sooner, however, had the young lady
arrived in the country than she proceeded
to accept the attentions of Rev. Mr.----,
a missionary sent out under the auspices
of the American Board. As a result,
they were iu a short time married. The
Ladies Missionary Society have accord-
ingly made a fOrmal demand upon the
husband for the payment oI one thou-
sand dollars, that being the amount ex-
pended in getting his wife to the country,
and she ceasing to he of any MC for the
service demanded. viz : that of a single
female teacher. The reply of the hus-
band has not yet been received. It cer-
tainly seems like a rough procedure
against him.


